Beneficial effects of a potassium- and magnesium-enriched salt alternative.
The effects on blood pressure and the development of cardiac hypertrophy of sodium chloride (regular salt) and a novel potassium-, magnesium-, and l-lysine-enriched salt alternative, which in a previous study prolonged the life span of hypertensive rats nearly threefold as compared with the animals receiving regular salt, were compared both in spontaneously hypertensive rats and their hypertension-resistant genetic controls. In particular, the possible protective effect of increased intakes of potassium, magnesium, and l-lysine during a high intake of sodium chloride was examined. Therefore, the salt alternative was added at 1.75 times higher levels to produce the same dietary levels of sodium chloride in the regular salt and the salt alternative groups. Regular salt produced a remarkable left ventricular hypertrophy in both rat strains, but as compared with the respective control groups, it induced an increase of blood pressure only in the spontaneously hypertensive rats. The salt alternative did not induce a rise in blood pressure in either of the rat strains, nor did it produce left ventricular hypertrophy in the hypertension-resistant rats and, in the spontaneously hypertensive animals, significantly less hypertrophy than regular salt. The salt alternative appeared to prevent the sodium chloride-induced volume load since plasma levels of atrial natriuretic peptide were increased in the regular salt groups but remained normal in the salt alternative groups. Therefore, potassium, magnesium, and/or l-lysine of the salt alternative produced a powerful protection against the harmful effects of sodium chloride.